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GRAPH I: EC and EFTA

• The European Community and the EFTA countries
have developed an expamive 11·eh of economic links
11•hich have ensured a high lel'el of interdependence
he11,•ee11 the 111 ·0 areas. Together they account _/cir
nearly 30 % <!( the ll'Orld's gross domestic product and
constiwte hy far 1/ze largest glohal trading hloc. ll'ith
close to 45 % of" \l'orld trade ( Graph I ) . Well
de1•eloped and si111ilar economic structures, inslitutional arrange111enls , geographical proximity and
C11lrural affinity have all hee11 driving.forces hehind 1/ze
creation ofstro11g, 111111ually hene.ficial, ties he111•een the
111•0 regions.
• The EC and EFT A are each other's most i111portanl
trading partners. The EFTA region is the destination c!f
over 25 % of' the Community's exports ll'ilh a share
greater than the US and Japanese markets comhined.
The density of economic transactions has also heen
re_/lected in close exchange rate links. Norll'ay, S1i•eden
and Finland have all recently pegged their C11rrencies to
the £CU. Iceland's trade-ll'eighted hasker system has a
large £CU component 11•hile Austria has had its
C11rrency pegged to the Deutsc/1111ark since the 1970s.
• Output in the EFTA countries as a group is estimated
to have stagnated in 1991, a factor 11•hich contribuled lo
the deterioration in /he Community 's extemal en1•ironmen1 in that year. Future prospects in the EFTA area
are only }or a 111odes1 recovery in 1992 and /993.
Succes:,ful implementation of adjuslment programmes
aimed al restoring price stahility and export competitiveness will he crucial to EFTA 's jiaure economic
prospects. Ongoing structural reform is needed to
ensure thal the exposed sectors and the relatil'ely small
and heavily concenlrated EFTA domestic markets are
in a position to meet ji1111re compelitive challenges.

NOTE: This supplement was produced by the DirectorateGeneral for Economic and Financial Affairs with the assistance
of Eurostal.
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Interdependence has been the key feature of the successful
relationship between the European Community and the EFTA
countries. Both regions have displayed a high degree of
homogeneity in terms of wealth and export orientation with the
structure and economic performance of one area closely
resembling that of the other. This similarity has been nurtured
by strong bilateral trading and investment links which have
grown steadily from the inception of both entities. The
magnitude of the latter links has resulted in a substantial recent
strengthening of monetary ties between the two areas with the
three Scandinavian countries direct ly linking their currencies to
the ECU over the last 18 months.
This close partnership is presently undergoing a process of
significant re-evaluation as a result of unprecedented political
and economic changes in Europe. Politically the break-up of
Eastern Europe and the former USSR and economically the
Commu nity's 1992 programme are major driving forces in the
search to re-define and deepen the existing relationship. The
final shape of a new more ~tructurcd partnership has still to be
decided. At the moment, two of the EFT A countries, Sweden
and Austria, have applied for full EC membership with
negotiations probably beginning as early as 1993. Other
countries in the group may decide to follow the latter's lead or to
pursue forms of association such as that represented by the
agreement at the end of 1991 to establish a European Economic
Arca (EEA).
The EEA agreement amounts to the EFTA countries accepting
the entire 'acquis communautaire' relating to the realization of
the four essential freedoms underpinning the Community's
internal market programme i.e. free movement of goods,
services, people and capital. If adopted, it would represent a
substantial milestone in the drive to deepen European economic
integration. It would extend the favourable effects emanating
from the Community's own internal market programme to an
additional 32 million high income consumers. Economic
benefits would clearly arise as a result of this increased level of
integration. A better exploitation of economics or scale would
ensure a significant reduction in costs, an intensification of
competitive pressures would lead to improved efficiency and a
rationalisation of industrial structures; all of which would
contribute to a substantial medium-term improvement in
output and employment.
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SIMILAR ECONOMIC STRUCTURES AND
PERFORMANCE
While the EFT A countries as a group cover a geographical area
which is equivalent to nearly 60 % of the Community's total,
their productive land space is substantia lly lower than the
latter's. The Community has a much higher population density
and its total number of inhabitants is 10 times greater than that
of EFT A (Graph 2). The demographic structure of the two areas
is remarkably similar with both having 20 % of their population
in the over 60 age group and 25 % in the under 20 category.
Similarities also exist with regard to living standards with both
regions characterized by a high purchasing capacity. In 1990 the
Community had a per capita income approaching 18,000 PPS
with an even higher average of over 21,000 PPS prevailing in the
EFTA region. Disparities in income are much more pronounced
between the 12 Member States of the Communi ty than between
the EFT A countries. Both areas have broadly similar shares for
consumption in their gross domestic product with Graph 3 also
indicating few differences in the structure of household
expenditure.
The sectoral breakdown of civilian employment and of gross
value added is virtually identical (Graphs 4 & 5). The services
sector in the Community and in EFT A continues to expand its
relative importance compared to industry and agricult ure. The
tertiary sector now represents 60 %, or over, of both
employment and of economic act ivi ty in both areas. The
industrial sector still retains a higher percentage share of total
output than of total employment. The opposite situation applies
in agriculture where even though it contributes only 3-4 % of
overall output in both regions, it still represents 6-7 % of total
employment.
Close parallels arc again evident when an ana lysis is made of the
respective economic performance of the Community and of
EFTA during the 1980s (Table I). For the decade as a whole
growth, employment, inOation and balance of payments
developments were broadly similar in both areas. Unemployment was the one area of significant difference where the
Community's rate was nearly four times higher than the EFTA
average. While EFTA 's performance remained relatively stable
over the decade there was a significant shift in the Community's
fortunes between the first and second half of the decade due
to the successful implementation of a more appropriate
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TABLE I : Comparative Macroeconomic Performance, EC, EFTA: 1980-1990 (Average annual% changes)
1981-1985

EFTA

GDP growth
PC deflater
Employment
Unemployment (% of Labour Force)
Balance of payments (% of GDP)

2.0
7.5
0.6
2.7
1.0

1981-1990

1986-1990

EFfA

EC

EC

2.6
4.4
0.8
2.5
0.1

1.5
8.9
- 0.4
9.6
-0.l

3.1
4.2

1.3
9.6
0.4

EFfA

EC

2.3
5.9
0.7
2.6
0.6

2.3
6.6
0.4
9.6
0.2

Source· National so urces. Commission services.

macroeconomic framework , including a significant wage
adjustment, coupled with a concerted drive to improve resource
allocation, centred on the internal market programme.

A USTRIA has one of the most diversified export structures of
any of the EFTA countries with the bulk of its trade being with
EC Member States and Germany in particular. GDP grew at
2 14 % on average in the 1980s with inflation at an annual rate of
3 1/z %, much lower than the other EFT A countries and only
paralleled by Switzerland. Its per capita income is the lowest of
the EFT A group (Graph 6). The services sector employs a
smaller percentage share of the civilian population than in
EFT A as a whole (Table 2). Labour force participation rates,
while lower than the EFT A average, are much higher than the
equivalent Community rates.
FIN LAND has a high percentage of its output and employment
still emanating from the agricultural sector. GDP grew at an
average rate of 3 14 % between 1980-90 with inflation slightly
higher than for EFTA as a whole (5.9 %). A large percentage
share of the land area is wooded: 70 % compared with a
Community average of less than 30 %. Finland has the lowest
export propensity of all the EFTA countries. The government
debt/GDP ratio is low in relative terms.
ICELAND has one of the lowest population densities in the
OECD area. The Icelandic economy depends heavily on
agriculture and fisheries for its economic wealth with over 20 %
of its gross domestic product coming directly from these two

GRAPH 4: Total Civilian Employment per Sector of Activity, 1989

sectors. It has a heavily concentrated export structure with fish
products representing 75 % of the total in 1990. Employment
creation in Iceland was particularly impressive during the 1980s,
averaging 2 % per annum. lnllation however was at an annual
rate of over 30 % for the same 10 year period.

NORWAY is the most export-orientated EFTA country. GDP
grew at an average of 2 1/z % between 1980-90 with a relatively
high annual rate of inflation of 7 1/z % over the same period. It
has a well developed oil and gas industry which contributes a
large percentage share of its gross domestic product and
accounts for a quarter of its export revenue. As with most
Nordic countries, it has a substantial percentage of male and
female part-time employment; nearly double the Community
average. Norway has been experiencing budgetary surpluses in
recent years.
SWEDEN with 8 1/z million inhabitants has the largest
population of all the EFTA countries (Graph 7). The Swedish
economy grew by less than 2 % on average in the 1980s with
employment growth of around 1/z % and a worryingly high
inflation rate in excess of 8 %. Sweden has a well diversified
export structure with strong direct investment links with the
Community, which in 1990 was the destination of 70 % of its
foreign investment. A relatively low percentage share of its total
employment is in the agriculture sector (4.1 %). Along with a
low debt/GDP ratio it has had , until recently, a strong
budgetary surplus.

GRAPH 5 : Gross Value Added by Sector(%), 1989
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GRAPH 7: EFT A countries: Population

GRAPH 6: EFTA countries: per Capita GDP
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SW!TZERLA ND is the most densely populated EFT A country
with a standa rd of living which is one of the highest in the world .
Switzerland's annual GDP growth rate was close to the EFT A
average in the 1980s but its employment growth was nearly twice
that of its partners and its annual inflation rate was only 3 1/i %
over the same period . It is by far the wealthiest of any of the
EFTA countries with an investment ratio of over 27 % of GDP
in 1990. Jts employment and output structure is not, however,
substantially different from that of EFTA as a whole and its
export propensity is also broadly similar.

HIGHLY DEVELOPED COMMERCIAL LINKS
The EFT A and the European Community are amongst the most
open trading regions in the world with imports representing
nearly 35 % of the EFT A countries GDP (including intraEFT A trade) and almost 25 % for the Community (including
intra-EC trade) . A geographical breakdown of the EC's a nd the
EFT A's trade over the last two decades highlights the dominant
role played by trade flows within and between the two blocks.
Well developed and similar economic structures, institutional
arrangements, geographical proximity and cultural affinity
have been driving forces behind the creation of such strong

TABLE 2: Individual EFT A Countries
A. Economic Performance 1981-1990 (average annual % changes)

GDP growth
PC deOato r
Employment
Unemployment (% of labour force)
Balance of payments (% of GDP)

Au stri a

F inland

Icela nd

N o rway

Swed en

Switzerla nd

EfTA

2.2
3.6
0.4
3.3
- 0.1

3.2
6.5
0.6
4.8
- 2.2

2.3
33.6
2.0
0.9
- 3.5

2.4
7.5
0.5
3.1
0.7

1.9
8.1
0.6
2.1
- 1.3

2.1
3.5
1.2
0.6
4.4

2.3
5.9
0.7
2.6
0.6

Austria

Finla nd

Iceland

Sweden

Switzerland

E FTA

8. Misc. Economic Indicators 1990
N o rway

I. Uses of GDP(% of total)
Exports of goods & services
Inves tment

41
24

23
26

39
19

45
19

30
20

37
27

35
24

2. Labour market (1)
Services employment (% of total)
Labour force participation rate

55
60

60
69

63
78

68
70

67
74

59

62
68

3. Public finances(% of GNP/GDP)
Gross public debt
General govt. financial balances

55
- 2.1

15
+ 1.4

42
+2.3

45
+ 3.9

.
( 1)

1989 .
1987 (Data refers only lo 1he opera tions of cent ra l government).
Source : Na tional sources, OECD. 9M3.

32(')
-2.7( 1)

68
II*
+0.5*
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commercial links. However, given the difference in size between
the EFT A and the Community the degree of dependence is
clearly greater for the former than for the latter. Furthermore, it
should be noted that a high degree of regionalisation exists even
within the EFTA group itself between the Nordic and the Alpine
countries, with a significant degree of inter-regional concentration within these two groups of countries.
In 1990, the EC supplied over 60 % of EFT A 's total imports
compared with 7 % and 5 % emanating from the US and Japan
respectively (Graph 8) . Among the EFTA countries, dependence on EC markets as a source of imports varies from a
relatively low 46 % in the case of Norway and Finland to 72 %
for Switzerland. The EFT A countries are in turn the Community's major suppliers, accounting for nearly a quarter of all
extra-EC imports, compared with 18 % from the US and IO %
from Japan (Graph 9).
A broadly similar picture emerges from an analysis of export
trends. Again, the EC represents by far the biggest export
market for EFTA countries, absorbing nearly 60 % of the total
in 1990. By comparison the US and Japan combined accounted
for less than IO % . Austria, Norway and Iceland are the three
EFT A countries with the highest export dependency on the EC
market with Finland being the least dependent. The EC market
will, in view of the recent collapse of its trade with the former
USSR, become increasingly important for Finland. The EFTA
market is in turn the Community's key export destination,
absorbing 27 % of all extra-EC exports in 1990. It is more
significant than that of the US which absorbed around 18 %,
and is much more important than the Japanese market, with a
share of only 5 % .

EFTA-EC trade is heavily concentrated on manufactured
products. Bilateral trade in such goods was completely
liberalized during the 1970s. The proportion of manufactured
goods in total EFT A imports from the EC was around 85 % in
1990. This share increased substantially since the mid- I 980s, in
particular for machines and transport equipment plus miscellaneous manufactures. Primary goods experienced a decrease in

their percentage share over the same period mainly as a result of
a substantial decline in imports of mineral fuels. Manufactured
exports in turn accounted for nearly three quarters of total
EFT A exports to the EC in 1990 with their percentage share
increasing by over 13 % points since 1984. Exports of machines
and transport equipment plus miscellaneous manufactures
were, as with imports, the areas which experienced the largest
increases over the period. The trend in primary goods exports
was similar to that for imports, with the share of mineral fuels
declining strongly due mainly to oil price developments. Finally,
there is strong evidence that a large proportion of EFT A-EC
trade is of the intra-industry variety since 7 of the 10 most
important product divisions appear in both imports and
exports.
Overall, the EFTA region has had a small but persistent deficit
in its trade with the Community throughout the 1970s and 1980s
due essentially to a significant and increasing deficit in its trade
in manufactured goods. The trade deficit experienced by the
EFTA countries, however, is relatively small when compared to
the total trade between the two groups (in 1990 the cover ratio
was nearly 98 %). The performance of individual EFTA
countries, however, varies considerably with that of EFTA as a
whole, with Norway running a substantial, oil-related, surplus
with the EC since the late 1970s; Finland, Sweden and Iceland
being in a near equilibrium situation and finally the Alpine
countries, Austria and Switzerland, running large deficits with
the Community over the last two decades.
TOWARDS CLOSER MONETARY INTEGRATION

The EFTA countries, as small open economies, are vulnerable
to economic shocks. Consequently, with the exception of
Switzerland, they have been implementing exchange rate
policies aimed at ensuring the stability of the nominal effective
exchange rate (Graph 10).
The three Scandinavian countries had for many years a foreign
exchange rate regime based on a basket-pegging system but over
the period October 1990-June 1991 each, unilaterally, decided to
peg their currencies to the ECU, keeping the same fluctuation
bands they had had with the previous basket (Table 3). The link
with the ECU aims Lo enhance the credibility of their antiinflationary policy stances and highlights both the existing
strong economic relationships which the Scandinavian countries have with the EC's Member States and the anticipation of
even closer monetary and economic Lies in the future.

GRAPH 9 : Direction of Extra-EC
Exports and Imports 1990
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TABL E 3: Currencies pegged to the ECU
Fluctuation band

Date or peg

Central rate

NKR

22.10.90

7.994

+ /-2.25

SKR

17.05.9 1

7.40054

+/ -

FIM

07 .06.91

4 .87580

+/-3%

%

1.5 %

5.558411
I New cen tral ra te or the Finnish Markka since 15.11.91. fo llowing a 12.3 %
deprecia ti on

The remaining EFT A countries have, as yet, not formally linked
their currencies to the ECU. Iceland continues to adhere to a
trade-weighted basket system but with the ECU making up a
very large percentage share of the basket. Since the 1970s
Austria has implemented a policy of pegging its currency to that
of the Oeutschmark (OM), with Switzerland being the only
EFT A country which has not pegged its currency either to the
ECU (as a basket) or to the OM. Until quite recently
Switzerland's approach has been to concentrate on the
pursuance of intermediate monetary targets centered on the
money supply and to accept the exchange rate implications.
ln October 1990 Norway pegged the Krone to the ECU with the
objective of increasing the anti-inflationary discipline inherent
in their existing exchange-rate policy. The ECU linkage with its
commitment to stabilizing the exchange rate within a narrow
band of fluctuation margins has gai ned credibility in international capital markets. Confidence in the Norwegian currency
has been strengthened and its risk premium has, as a result, been
lowered . The differential between domestic interest rates and
ECU rates has become negligible in recent months as the
political commitment to the recent change in exchange rate
policy is perceived to be strong.

GRAPH 10: Exchange rates vis-a-vis ECU
(Index Jan . 1987 = 100)
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The decision to peg the Swedish Krona (SKR) to the ECU in the
middle of last year was only a first step in the reorientation of
Swedish exchange rate policy which has as its ultimate ambition
full participation in the EMS. The initial impact of the ECU peg
was favourable with Swedish interest rates experiencing a sharp
downward movement. The Swedish Central Bank, however,
was forced to raise its key lending rate by six percentage points
in December 1991 in order to stem a major currency outflow.
The strong downward pressure on the SKR emanated from a
number of external factors: the Finnish devaluation, the weak
US$ and the troubles in the Nordic banking system. The raising
of interest rates was seen as a temporary measure to restore
confidence in the SKR by reaffirming the government's stated
commitment to avoiding any devaluation. The markets, as
expected, have responded to this move with an inflow of capital
which is pushing down interest rates . A continuation of existing
trends will substantially reinforce the credibility of the Swedish
policy option.
Finland 's decision to peg its currency to the ECU in June 1991
was driven by a need to emphasize both Finland's commitment
to a fixed exchange rate regime as well as to the wider concept of
European financial and monetary integration . Nevertheless, on
14 November 1991 , the Bank of Finland was forced to let the
currency float and the following day, the Markka (FIM) was
devalued. This devaluation is the consequence of a very sharp
downturn in the Finnish economy. Some of the economic
problems were already visible in June when linking the FIM to
the ECU, but the severity of the situation undoubtedly
increased. The devaluation does not, however, signal a
reorientation of Finnish exchange rate policy priorities but it
does demonstrate the need to pursue vigorous economic and
fiscal policies which are consistent with the requirement of a
stable currency.
Iceland has successfully pursued a stable exchange rate policy
since the end of 1989 with the Krona pegged to a trade weighted
basket of 17 currencies, where the ECU currencies have a
combined weight of nearly 60 %. The basket has been changed
into one composed of the ECU, the US$ and the Yen from the
beginning of this year. This policy will be continued with the aim
of linking the Krona to the ECU; with the development of the
foreign exchange market considered a prerequisite of this
enhanced commitment to a stable exchange rate system.
The OM link of the Austrian Schilling has provided a powerful
disciplinary framework for domestic macro-economic policy.
The hard currency policy is directed to nominal objectives, no
matter what this implies for the real effective exchange rate. This
reduces the leeway for monetary policy to a minimum , especially
since financial market segmentation, triggered by the liberalization and globalization of markets, has strengthened the link
between domestic and foreign interest rates. The Austrian
Central Bank has never left any doubt that it would maintain the
peg and if necessary intervene and adjust the interest rate
differential to whatever level required.
Switzerland's monetary policy objectives shifted from a foreign
exchange rate goal in terms of the DM in the late 1970s to one
based on quantitative targets for the monetary base throughout
the 1980s. The latter, however, has lost credibility as a short-run
indicator due to its failure with regard to the price stability
objective. As a result the Swiss National Bank abstained from
setting an annual goal for its intermediate target in 1991. Now
the short-term emphasis appears to be directed towards
developments in the foreign exchange markets with changes in
the monetary base still retaining an importance in terms of a
medium-term expansion path.
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TABLE 4: EFTA Countries: Economic Performance 1991-1992
Austria

Finland

Iceland

1991

199'.'

1991

1992

1992

GDP growth

3.3

2.8

-5,0

0.0

0.5 -l.5

PC deflator

3.3

3.3

5,0

3.0

6,8

Employment

1.2

1.0

-5,1 -2.7

3.5

3.8

7.8 10.0

Balance of payments(% of GDP) 0.1

0.1

--4.6 -3.4

Nor\.\ay
1991

S\\edL'n

EFTA

1992

1991

1992

-0.5

1.2

--0,1

1.3

3.2

4.8

4.5

5.2

3.6

-1.0 --0.4

0.5

0.3

2.6

3.5

1.5

1.5

3.7

4.2

2.3

2.1

5.2

5.5

0.8

l.O

1992

!99!

!992

2.8

2.6

-1,0

0.3

3.0

3.5

3.6

7.8

0.5

0.5

--0.7

I. I

1.5

2.0

5.5

4.5

-3,7 --4.5

5.3

4.7

1991

S\\ it/crland
Jl)l)]

--0,8 --0.1

Unemployment
(% of labour force)

s·,wrn': National Forccash

THE EFTA COUNTRIES AS A KEY ELEMENT IN THE
COMMUNITY'S EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT
With over 25 % of EC exports absorbed by EFTA it is clear that
economic developments in the latter group of countries arc of
great importance for the Community's own economic prospects. Mutual interdependence is certain to grow as a result of
continuing trade liberalization, closer monetary links and the
prospects for further integration represented either by full EC
membership for some EFT A countries or through a successful
completion of the European Economic Area.
Output in the EFT A countries as a group is estimated to have
stagnated in 1991 (Table 4). a factor which contributed to the
deterioration in the Community's external environment last
year. This overview, however, conceals large differences in
individual EFT A country performances. Growth in Austria,
benefitting from the favourable impact of German unification,
is estimated to have been over 3 % in 1991. Sweden and Finland
have been experiencing recessionary conditions with the
Norwegian mainland economy (i.e. excluding the oil and
shipping industries) and the two remaining EFTA countries
being more or less stagnant. The slowdown in activity in the area
as a whole has negatively affected the labour market with a
decline in total employment leading to an increase of over I
percentage point in unemployment last year. Average inflation
in the EFT A countries is estimated to have been over 5 % in
1991 . a modest improvement on the 1990 outturn.
Recovery is forecast to be sluggish over the next two years with
growth in the EFT A countries expected to be of the order of
I 1/i % this year with a further small improvement in 1993 to
21,-:;. %. Despite the upturn in activity the employment and
unemployment situation is not forecast to change much in 1992.
On the positive side. inflationary pressures should

abate substantially and the already healthy balance of payments
position for the EFTA region is expected to improve further
over the forecast period.
Nevertheless it must be stressed that successful implementation
of adjustment programmes aimed at restoring price stability and
export competitiveness. currently underway in a number of
EFT A countries, will be crucial to a realization of the 1992 and
1993 growth forecasts. The below average growth performances
and the high relative rates of inflation of recent years. especially
in some of the Nordic countries. have led to a questioning of the
existing policy framework. The decision of Sweden, Norway
and Finland to link their currencies directly to the ECU is one
expression of this, indicating that monetary policy is increasingly being dictated by developments in the Community. The
ECU link will impose a greater self-discipline on these countries
in terms of their budgetary and incomes policies and subsequently should lead to an improved non-inflationary growth
performance. Furthermore. the need for the EFT A countries to
become more productive and competitive in the context of a
post-1992 internal market will strongly influence the pace of
structural reform in the region as a whole. Substantial efforts
will be needed if the exposed sectors and the relatively small and
heavily concentrated EFTA domestic markets are to be in a
position to meet the greater competitive challenges.
Overall, it is evident that the process of change presently being
experienced in a majority of the EFT A countries will greatly
facilitate a friction-free deepening of the integration process in
Western Europe. This process has been, and continues to be,
driven by the success of previous Community integration
efforts. These have proven to be a powerful magnet in attracting
a large number of countries towards closer and varying forms of
partnership with the Community.
11 February 1992
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Principal economic policy measures - December 1991/January 1992
Communit)' (El;R 12)

France (F)

4_J] fhc Commi:,,:-.ion·, Annual l·.conomic Report is presented hy Vicc-Prc:,,idcnt
('hn:-.lophcr-;cn.
9-10.J] Treaty on l.conomic :rnd Monetary Union i:-. agreed.;\ smglc currency will be in
place b) 19lJ9 at the ];1te:,,t
17.12_ Portugal'syconomic convcrg.cno: prugramme for 199?.:95 is fo\'{_JUrahly examined hy
the I .cofin Council.

29. I I

Belgium (II)
19.12 The Nali<lllal Bank r,11:,,c-, its (fok\)unt ralc from 8 °/o to 8.50
decision:-. hy the Hundc...,hank and the Ncdctl,111tbchc Bank.

·~·(1

Government earmarks FI· 200 million for apprenticeships.
Muney supply M3 growth target for 1992 is set at 4 % to 6 (Yo (5 % to 7 ''.io in 1991).

7.J:.:

r

I:.! Goy~rn~1ent sets !cl 2Ji (i'o ceiling for per _capita wage increases in state-owned enterprises
for I 992. The mcrea'.-,e m the total \vage fHll is not to exceed 4 ~'(>.
IX.12 Government decides to mcrn:c tw9 main State-owned _enterprise~: CEA industrie
(nuclear sector) and Thomson (elcCtrornc branches nnlv) will hecome Thomson-CEA
inJu-,trie.
·

in line v.ith similar

19. I:Y Thc rinance La\\ for
FF 8"l,9 billion.

Denmark (DK)
3.12 Par\iamt:nt pa:-.sc'> a hi!! C(mccrnin\..', the :-.pccial pcns1011-:-.chcmc ·J:,ftcrll)n' under \.\ h1ch
the g.ovcrnmcnt L'X\x.·cts to save almo:-.1 D,) 0 o on general hudgd expenditure.
14.12 Parliament pa:-.:-.l''> hill that lm.... cr:-. company tax rate td 14 (llo. now the :-.econd lowest in
Furop..:

1992 is finally adopted

the target budget deficit is

The Hanuue dc Frnn~c mcrease:-. hoth official intt;rest rate~: the intervention rate from
to 9,60 ,>~1, and the) to 10 day emergency fundmg rate from 10 % to 10,5 %.
I. I According.tl: the (,a\.\ 1:vin, the consumer price index used as a refe'.ence for increases in
the :-.tatutory minnn1.-1m \vage (salaire minimum de croissancc), t~c mimmum ~tarting wage
(revenu minnnurn d'111'.'>ertion) and anv otlwr social alkmances will not include tobacco afld
cigarette pnces.
·
I. I Unemployment contrihutiom go up from 4,78 °/o to 4,90 °/;,, shared equally between
employers and employees.
6.1 Mealth expemes in the pnvate hospital SL--Ctor will increase hy not more than 5,5 %
accordmg to an agreement with the government.
7.1 The increas~d domestic duty on petroleum products pushes ur petrol price::i by
4.7 centimes rer litre.
L!. I Trea~ury hond issue of ECU LS billi(,n.
]7. I New measurc:-. to encourage foreign direct investment in France.

Germany (D)
prnnh each. The
/9. / :_: "I he Hunde:-.h,rnh.
11'; kev \J\kre:-.t rates b\ O.'.'di ....,count r:1te now '>tand:-. al
the Lomhard rate '.-,larid:-.
IIJ.J:.: IT<kral hudgct for !tJ92 is .1d~)pted hy the Hunde'.-,rat .Tl)e foreseen increase_ 111
cxrx-·11,dHurc:-. amounh to 2.9 1'.,;,, ho11mv111g l"L'Ljlllrerncnh :-.hall he lnrnted to DM 46,) billion
( L7 ° o of CiDP).
I()_ J:!
The Hundcsrat ~1dopts the pcnsilrn-adju:-itnwnt-la\\ for I :a:-.t (jermany, :-io that pens10ns
will 1ncrca:-.e by 11 J15 1\ ) as from 1 January I992
19.12 Jhe '.-.t1pervi:-.orv hody uftlw l·etkral Lal:ou1: Olfo.:c adopts its hud!!:L't for 19~2. Total
c,pL·nd1tun:-..., for lahnul· l_aho_ur market policy \.\ill nse to DM R5 billion (l 1 (!,., of (j[)P) a.-.
compared to DM 71 hi!linn 111 1991

Ireland (IRL)
Central Hank raises ii" ?h(~rt-tcnn Facilitv (STFJ hv 0,5 l1f a point to 10.75 ~'o in
re:-.pomc to the corresponding n'>c 111 Germ.m oflicial r<1tes. ·
:!9.I Minister k!r Finance prt:::-.ents ~udget 1992 to Parlia_ment. Th~ imract of the .bu~get is
hroadlv ncutr,1L 11nply1~1g cont111ued tight contr.ol on puh!1c ex~nd1ture. A smal! rn,e m the
defi._cit ~relative to GDP 1s expected hut progr~ss 111 reducing tht: high public d~ht GI;)P ratio is
un\Jkelv to he interrurted. Key features of the _hu~ket are m the arca ot taxation. 'Nhere
perso~~tl in~ome tax rates haw hcl:n red~ced and md1fect tax rates ha\e been hrought further
11110 \me with the requirernenh ol the Single Market
20.12

Greece ((;R)

:1 ~1,tf ~~1t~/t~ I) JS tJlhit\ 1:/T1\~ h~

1
11
1
~ ~~~1~11 ~:l(~~ii~ ~r~'f~!~)~it\1ftl:~· ;~ 1 1~11
Nl '\
~t
)tlc~\~l11c!~· ~ ~: ~\L~;atf~~i~~\,
_; year'.-, (,f \\ hich one year i:-. a g.race penod. ~fhe intcr_cst _rate 1~. fo._ed al 12 ('.lo p.a. hH the first
year the i11tc1:c:-:.t accrued 11p to 2 l. l 1. ! 9():2 \\1!1 b~ cap1L'.! bed. I he I rea:'>ury honds \\er_c ph.1ccd

rt~bc

with the National Bank ol Grecc-: 111 e,change 101 an equal amount nl hnmb convertihlc 111to
shan.''> (after 7 yc,ir'>)
:!O. J:_: l'!w 1992 hudg.ct is approved hy Parliament.
i' J J:! i\ new \eric:-.
two-yc;1r_ !loatnur-ratc Treasurv h{,nd.-. i~, 1...,-,ued. The interest rate is
·!ixed at 23 °i0 p.a. f'or the lir...,f year; i c. O.) percenta~e p(iint higher than the interest rate of the
1.?-rnonth i.s,sue. The -,ame rule \.\ill he follo\\Cd f11'r the 'iecund year's intere'>t rate.
7 J Hv decision of the Hank of' (ireccc the mm11n~m1 re:-:.crve requirement i:-. extended to
mdtidc: a.-. of.la1)u~1ry !992_ i11. addition to hank (kpos1t~ the monthly a\eraf!e n!"l rcasmy hilb
sllkl to the public (lll the ha-..1:-:. of repurchase ag.n:crnenh Crepos').
J(, J The 1 rca:-.urv 1ssuc, three '>L'ric:,, or I·( ·li-linkcd hond'> with a maturtiv of one, two and
th~ec ;car:- The rnfore;t 1ate. for the lir:-:.t year h !lxed at l!).125 (;,;1, \(l.425 "o;, and_ 10.6?') 0{)

or

Italy (I)

Tt fg~~e~~TI,~~1~91.( ;ilr~~~ rb: ~~~~!,~ed~\~~k~ l;a~~~ ?i;~~'(:;f :~~k1;~ri~~~ ~11ler;~1~f ~~

E~;~~~~t~,\c~~·11i~)\~ t \
,~
c;1i(~,l5~\ ~~~t
bond'>.
]O. f A rackaf!~' or ~C(1!10!11H." policy llll'.'.hll~es is dilllOlltlCC~l ~J the .;:!O\'lTl_lment. including ;1
radical rcl'onn ol tllL· mcome tax, an cxtrao•~hnary t<1x on hudding:-., a wage lrec/e 111 the puG!ic
.-.ccto, and moderate increasc:-. in pubhc utility ch;irgc:-..
:.:J. I The monetan proi.'.rarnmc f~ff 199?: i:-. prescntcd by the (iovernor ol'the Rank of Greece
·1 he tari.',d range ft)r MJ 1.,ro\\th 1:-i -.et at() '\,-1:2 ''.'n
:!t I Hy tkc1:-._;nn of the l}. .,ink of Cin:cce Jht.: L'O)ll/)t~lsory 111ye'.-.tmcn_t tw comrner~i~\\ hanks in
·1n:asurv hi\!-. 1-. reduced lrom ;o (~o tn 2:, {\1 o/ t 1cir dcpo:-i1h a:-. ol l f.ehruary. The Hank of
(Jrccce ·announce:-:. a rurthcr reduction to 20 °,;, and ! " 0 1, a:-. llf 1 Julv and I October
re-.rcctivdy.
.
]8. I Bv seven dec1'>io11'> o!'thc (Jmernor nl"lhe Hank of Crcccc se\'L'r:tl current transacttlHb Ill
foreign L·urrencv arc !.ihendi/cd. ,:,tL·nding .to non-L( · i.:nuntric:-. the exi-.ting kg,d regime. In
pa1ticuJ;1r~ [hc ro\l~W,'lll_g tra_INlclHltl.-.. :l'.l' Jihera!ucd.
.
. .
expatnat1011 ol net prohts earned lrorn 199! onward:-. from lore1gn capital invested in
(jrcccc
npc!rt i)r rental-, from real c:-.tate owned b\ non-rc-.idenh_a-.; from ILJ9:::':
t~nin:-.t al\owar\CL':-. an.· mcrca:-.ed to. LC'l'. 1 400 per pcr'>on:per _1ourn.:y:
\Jherall/ation or payn~cnts r().r_t()un-,t< credll card expenditure:
cu_rrcnc; allm\allcL''> lor :-ipeulic pu1J1ose:-:. arc abp\J:-.hcd,
cetlinl!:s for studcnl :dlo\\<lllces arc lixcd hv countrv.
pe11s1()Jls, of 11on-1e:,,idL'l1t pensioner:-. can hC transL·i·n:d ahroad.
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c1dvances I'.-, kept unchc1nged.
Parliament gives it:-. final approv.11 to the Financial Law for 1992; the main
~1ccompanving laws (re:-.pectivcly conccrnmi.'. tax reform ,md tax amnesty, health expenditure
and other· expenditure ~uts) had alrcadv been .a\1~roved. T.hc target for the State sector
borrowing requirement lil 1992 j-, confinlK·d · Lit ._ 7 800 hillion.
]3 I Parliament givc:-:. its final approval to a decree-law on privati1ation .enacted h_y the
government as a rart of the 1992 budgetary exer~ice. The d~cree-L.1\\ authonzes (Art. ]) the
Conversion of puhlic corpc~rations ('cnti pubhlici econom1ci'. such as tl~e State ho!d111e
companies I RI, EN I and El· IM/ and autonomous governme_nt agencie.s ('a/Jende autonome,,_,.
such as the St<\lC Raih\aV~ and t 1e Post and T clecommunicat1on~'f into Joint-stock companie'.-,.
l·ollowi1_1Q their com·erslon, the government can proceed to privatize the State's share in the
compatrn?:- (explicit parl1amentafy approval is required fo, sale of a controlling: stake).
30. I Parliament gives it:-. final approval to a law r:ranting the Hank of ltalv exclusive power to
lix th.: d1:-.cou1_11 r.ltc; such po\.\er l1as heen held t~) date hy the Treasury Minister. \\ ho acted
upon the advice of the central hank.

Luxembourg (L)
:.:9. I I In the context of the harrnoni/.ation of VAT and cxci:-.e duties. the Government decides
to hring lorwa~d the adjustment of the higher rate of V A.T from 12 % to 15 % to
1 .January 199:::' (rnstead (!f I January 1993) Excise duties on heat111g fuels will a\s0 be ~dJusted
1
1 l~v\~92 ~~ ~r~tma~{~si
; ~ ~~t~nit~
1992. The knock-on ellCct on mflation will
1
1
1 11
1

n~5~ \tt

fj: ~
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1

I ;i;iem~ll~~~l~n~;l~rtc;iri~~)i~::~c
tF~i&ef
a~{i~;l(_k1\~d~~~u01el~~fo~~
'.-.h(~w:,, a s1:1rplus of l,FR 1,8 h1\11on. The draft budget adopted m i\ugust 199fenv1saged a
LI· R I,) hilhon '-llrplus.
]7._12 The_ governn~ent reduces the ~igher rate ~1f VAT for the construction of prmcipal
r~s1dence,-, from 15 ('.10 to 3 %. The decision dates from I January 1992 hut has; been applied
\lflCC ] .Ju\y \99J.
Netherlands (M,)
IIJ.12 The Nedcr!andsche Bank raises it" discount rate from 8 <% to 8.50 %1. This incrca::ie is
comisk:nt with tho~c decided hy other central hanks, in particular the Bundeshank and the
National Bank l1f Belgium.

Portugal ( I')

Y\'' fi{ . 1 1~~~i~~1~Iu1~i~ ~~~ r~ ~fr~~1~~!1\~- ~~~~d~1~t(t(:1 ~~:
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Spain (E)
4 I l ·1 hl' "I rea:-.ury rat:-.es, the intcre:,,t rate at tender for 12-rnonth hill:-. hy 0,2 percentage points
to 1:::',0()%
I 2.12 The Trcasu1 ~ 1:-.-.ue:-. _1-mtrnth h1!b replacing tl1c ?,-1nonth 'replis' auctioned hy the Hank
of Spam every ! 5 da_y:-..
:.:O./:.! 'rl1L' (ll1\ern.mc11t ,1pp10\CS a rn;al decrci.: ltbc~alt/in° capita! rnovc:mellb. l;rom
! l·cb1 tiarv l 992, all mcom_ing and outgrnng. payment:-. and tramfers to and (rnm abroad are to
hc fu\lv l1herali/.ed provided the\ an: rhannclled 1hroud1 the b,rnk1tH! sv:itcrn. Prior
authon/ation will hL· nece:-,...,;11y for c:1:-ih transaction'> or an ,1ml1unt ~rcalcr tharl Pt/\ 5 millinn.
Sp.1111'.-.h re:,,1dcnt:-. \\11\ he allm\cd to opL·n hank acccnmh ahroa(l and to buy, sell and hold
flireign currency. 'Ihc (i(1vcrnmrnt .1lst1 apprnve'> rules governing the futures and financial
option.'> 111;1 rh.eh
:.!7. I:! The !.!,ovcrnmcnl approvc:-i an
of 1,2 °'o 111 the pnrc of clet..:tricity from
l .lanw1rv !tJt>?. i\n averaec mcrc<hc
1:-. .iuthoru:ed for ro:-.tal rate:-._ also from
1 Janu<1r)' 1992
'

1
3abo~-,{i111crC:t'>Cd
a ,~J~t.:1~-[~~n~~l~~;:~ t!~~y g:;;~~ I2

1

I June 1992. The Government undertakes ~o cancel the 0.9 </;1 increase in :-.ocial security
contrihutiom pavahle bv worker~. included 111 the Financial Bill: a three-year I l/:o personal
income tax srn:ch~ll"ge (p:.iyahle on taxahlc income c,ceeding: Lit 14,4 m1\lion) wi\1 be i_ntrodu~d
in thc Financial Hill; the Government also undertakes to reduce by 1 % the social secunty
contributions payahlc hy cmployl~rs in I 99~.
23.12 The Trea'.-.Ur\, ~1cting upon the advice of the Hank of ltalv, rai:-,es the discount rate hv
half pc1cei:itagc prnnL from 11.50 % to 12 %. The penalty rate c1f0_50 (~,o applied to fixed-temi

1 r~~~cs~l~\!1~e~~1y~~;

1~).\\\11 1.~\ t~~f 1l~~'1f: (~~~el'/l'i:1h~·~:~~1/:~~~~l t li\(~~

The Covernment. the trade uniom and the ind~1strial ~mployers' ~s:ioL.iation sign_ a

J0.12
1
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1

20. I The g.ove_n~men~ !a.hie:-. th~ (Jraft btl(\gt;t for 1992 hefor.c Parli•!mcnt~ Tht.: foreca~t general
uovcrnment (.klic1t b LS( ?OO billic!n, dechmng a:-. a proporlim~ ol li OP lrom 6,5 °;o 111 1991 to
S(llo in ! t)9.?. Expenditure 1:-. "e.t to mcreasc hy 22 °/o,_the priqntie~ heing education and pub!ic
works: the (non-wage) opcratmg budget'> ol the vanou'.-. Mm~:-tncs have heen seyerely cu~ 111
real term-,, It is env1s,11!ed that the tax hurden on households will 111crca:-.e substantmllv, mam\\
because of the ending.._ (if the /Cro rate of VAT and its replacement hy a reduced raie of 5 (1 70.

JO I_ "I he l!(ivyrnment approvL':-. a \7 11/u increa:-.c (11 the minin_rnrn \\d~C app!y111g: in <\11 :-cctors
this,,~ nov. 'PI ,\ 5(1 !.XO pcr month !or workers, ol 18 year'> ol aµe anLJ a hove. and P f i\ 37 170
for younger \\orkcr:-..
/4 I The ~auk of Spam ra1'.-.C\ the urtic1al _mtl'rw1.1tion rate (ten-day ha:-iis) bv 0, J ') point and
cuh lhc daily intervcntmn ralL' h) ()_()_<;; pomt. taking lilL'm to the '>anw kvd ( 12,65 °,;i)_
fo./
I he I rea'.-.ury cuh the intcrc:-.t rate on 1['> on,: year -..ccunt1c:-., settmg it at I LS o,~.
30 I The Trea'.-.ury n:duccs, the return 011 1h 10-ye:.tr Sl'Curit1c'.-. by 0.5 poinL to 10,9 1\'"·

Lnited Kingdom (llK)
~O. I 2

The government su:,,pends the hou-;in~ tran~action·tax (·stamp duties') for eight month:,,
lrom J.1nuary.

Prices (excluding VAT) in Luxembourg
Ecu
'LurnrL·a11 t:connrny - 14 J\:-:.11e-. per year)
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